


F L O A T A SHORT CRUISE IS AN 
EXCELLENT WAY FOR 
FIRST-TIMERS TO TEST 
THE WATERS, WRITES 
CATHERINE MARSHALL.
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and anacondas and those pink dolphins that live around 
4000 kilometres upstream from the Atlantic Ocean and 
which the locals believe are shapeshifting humans. 
“That’s why we don’t eat them,” says one of the naturalists 
as we watch five dolphins arc lazily through the black 
current, their flushed skins mottling its surface. 

Piranhas, on the other hand, are fair game. We’re 
using rudimentary rods baited with chunks of raw meat 
to angle for the red-bellied variety, a ferocious fish with 
burnished undersides and saw-teeth that protrude in  
a comical underbite. I manage to snag just one; Lorna 
from New York – clearly an overachiever – catches 10. 
Back on board, the chef offers to cook them for us. “But 
the meat is not so much,” he warns.

As he seasons and pan-fries my modest catch, I drink 
pisco sours (a cocktail made from grape brandy, lime 
juice, sugar syrup, Angostura bitters and eggwhite) in 
the indoor lounge and watch through floor-to-ceiling 
windows as walls of foliage float by. I devour my piranha 
almost as swiftly as it would have devoured me – thanks 
not to my efficient jaws but to the paucity of meat on its 
spiky-boned frame.

But at dinner I discover the jungle does produce food 
of the fortifying variety: some 70 per cent of ingredients 
on the Aria Amazon’s menu – designed by renowned 
Peruvian restaurateur and Aqua Expeditions executive 
chef Pedro Miguel Schiaffino – are sourced from the 
rainforest and its rivers. Catfish becomes ceviche; yucca 
and plantain are ground into gnocchi; hearts of palm 
uplift a soufflé; camu camu berries are pulped into juice. 

The fish are positively leaping from the river next 
morning, flying across its surface and diving deep before 
the osprey can catch them. We tie our skiff on the shore, 
cut our way through the tangle of vines hanging above 

We’re on our way to meet a shaman who lives deep in the Amazon 
rainforest. If it was the wet season, the watery highway we’re on 
would deliver us directly to his door. But now the rain clouds have 
tightened their bellies and the river has receded to reveal an 
understorey of impenetrable vines. We must tether our skiff to the 
riverbank and hack our way through to find the medicine man.

The adventure sounds daunting but we’re travelling on board  
the Aria Amazon, a sleek 16-suite glass-and-steel riverboat that right 
now is moored on the Maraňón River, upstream from where it meets  
the Ucayali River to become the mighty Amazon. 

I’m on a four-night excursion with Aqua Expeditions (aqua 
expeditions.com). It may seem like a long way to go for four nights 
but this voyage is one thrilling aspect of a longer escapade, a journey 
that’s taken me to places such as Cuzco, Machu Picchu, Arequipa and 
Lake Titicaca. More and more people – especially first-timers – are 
opting for short cruises because, while the mode of travel is more 
popular than ever, it’s not for everybody. Rather than sign up for an 
extended stretch on the water from the get-go, many new cruisers 
want to make sure they have their sea legs first. (Aqua Expeditions 
offers three-, four- and seven-night cruises.) 

But back to the jungle. While it’s possible to scan the river for signs 
of its legendary dwellers from the Jacuzzi on the boat’s observation 
deck, cocktail in hand, I’m literally testing the waters myself, 
dragging my fingers over their ink-black surface as we skate along 
the river towards Magdalena village, where the shaman awaits. My 
visit to this lesser-known region requires just a short flight from 
Lima to Iquitos but it delivers a whole new world filled with 
mysterious shamans, fabled anacondas and mystical pink dolphins. 

Though the river has shrunk away from the banks – it’s chalky 
dry now and punched with holes where catfish burrow during the 
rainy season – it still carries an abundance of aquatic life, more than 
2500 species of fish alone. There are barracuda and stingrays, mussels 
and catfish and paiche and at least 20 species of piranha (don’t fret, 
says my guide, only five of them are carnivorous). There are turtles 

Passengers can fish, 
kayak and swim on 
excursions from the 
16-suite Aria Amazon
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us and duck onto a path that tunnels through the 
undergrowth. The dense jungle compresses us with its 
strangled vegetation and hot breath. Its leaf-littered 
floor exhales like a living creature when we tread upon 
it. High in a kapok tree, squirrel monkeys forage for 
tarantulas taking refuge in a bromeliad; above the 
canopy, macaws squawk; on the forest floor far beneath 
the fecund ceiling, everything is quiet.

Finally we come upon Magdalena village, a clearing 
with a scattering of stilted houses, their palm-leaf roofs 
flattened by condensation. The black mark ringing  
a kapok tree shows how high the water came last wet 
season; we could have rowed dugouts along the river’s 
seeping capillaries right up to the homes’ front doors. 

But the water has been sucked back and the village  
is dry. Children swing in a hammock beneath a listing 
house; a cockerel struts and crows at our arrival. The 
shaman emerges from behind a curtain of foliage, a 
weathered man whose eyes have seen the souls of all the 
plants and creatures contained within this rainforest. 

Now is his opportunity to gaze deep into our own 
foreign souls. We form a close circle and Mary-Ann  
from Tucson sits inside it. The shaman lights a cigarette 
stuffed with leaves and blows a long, wood-scented 
plume across her face. Chanting inhumanly, he fans 

smoke into the circle of faces 
surrounding him. He’s claiming 
protection for us, our guide 
explains, from all the spirits that 
animate this place. 

The shaman’s blessing is 
effective: it follows me back  
to the boat, down the river to 
Nauta, across the vast rainforest 
to Lima and then all the way 
home. I wear his invocation like 
an amulet, woven from the 
spirits of the Amazon jungle.  

Brief encounters
Short cruises to put on 
your 2019 bucket list.

Asia
Three countries in five days? 
It’s possible with Silversea’s 
Singapore to Yangon cruise, 
which includes a stop in Kuala 
Lumpur (silversea.com). 
Packed with excursions  
such as exploring Peranakan 
heritage in Singapore, pewter 
shopping in KL and taking  
a cooking class in Yangon,  
the itinerary allows a full day 
at sea to flop with a book or 
enjoy some whale watching.

North America
The ship is your base camp  
on Lindblad Expeditions’ 
five-day “wildness and 
wellness” cruise around 
California’s Channel Islands 
(au.expeditions.com). These 
“floating safaris” depart  
from Los Angeles and are  
the perfect voyage to kick off 
– or conclude – your American 
holiday. They mix activities 
such as paddleboarding and 
yoga with excursions to check 
out the islands’ wildlife. 

Europe
Cunard Line’s luxury  
flagship, the remastered 
Queen Mary 2 (cunardline. 
com.au), hops across the 
English Channel from the  
port of Southampton for  
an exploration of the Belgian 
canal city of Bruges, sails 
along the northern French 
coast and calls in at St Peter 
Port in Guernsey on this 
five-night European taster. 

South America
Instead of flying from Buenos 
Aires to Rio on your South 
American sojourn, make it  
a five-day Scenic cruise 
(scenic.com.au). On this  
luxury ocean-focused holiday, 
guests can be pampered  
with spa treatments and 
gourmet offerings or – as  
the itinerary encourages  
– rediscover the lost art of 
relaxation through curated 
wellness, entertainment and 
culinary programs. 

Australia
Guests aboard a Coral 
Expeditions cruise to 
Queensland’s Great Barrier 
Reef (coralexpeditions.com) 
can toast the sunset on a 
deserted sand cay and sleep 
above this fabled UNESCO 
World Heritage-listed site. The 
three-night itinerary (there 
are also four- and seven-night 
options) samples rainforests, 
mangroves and reefs via  
Dunk Island, Nathan Reef  
and Hinchinbrook Channel. 

Jacuzzi with a view on the Aria Amazon’s observation deck

Flight path

IQT
Qantas flies from 
Sydney to Santiago 
with connections  
to Lima and Iquitos  
via a partner 
airline. 
qantas.com


